The following is a copy of the original article printed in the Kansas City Star Sunday, March 22, 1942.

ESCAPE FROM WAKE ISLAND =  A Miracle of the War’s Beginning

By Isyl J. Cooke

(On Wake Island on the day of the first Japanese attack, there were approximately 2,000 men.  Marines, native workers from Guam, employees of the contractors doing construction work, and the twenty-four men of the Pan American Airways clipper base were the more or less permanent population.

In addition, the Philippine Clipper, which lay in the lagoon, had brought its 8-man crew and five passengers.

Of all these men, only thirty-seven now are alive and free.  They have told the story of their dramatic escape by air to Mrs. Isyl J. Cooke of Berkeley, California, who was at Pearl Harbor to greet them when they arrived.

Although you will not find it mentioned in her story, John Cooke, Jr., airport manager at Wake, and one of the thirty-seven heroes of this story, is the writer’s husband.  Mrs. Cooke and her two children left Wake Island December 5 with the families of other Pam American employees.  Mr. Cooke is the nephew of William F. Cooke, 3942 College Avenue.)

When one man risks his life, and doesn’t lose it, we call that luck.  When several men are exposed to danger in the same place, and survive it, we call that fate.  But when thirty-seven men are in mortal danger of losing their lives for a period of 600 seconds, when each second seems like an eternity in hell, that is a miracle.  And when the same thirty-seven effect an escape from a mid-pacific island under Japanese bombardment on the only transport plane west of Honolulu, it is like an episode from the ancient vehicle of the theatre known as the miracle play.

This narrative therefore is a drama from life, which I like to believe is a modern miracle.

Jerry Eldridge stopped his work, stretched and gazed idly around the wide sweep of the Pacific.  The sun was hot overhead, but there was a hint of a squall in the air.

It was time for lunch.  Ed Beers and Win Horne, like him in their 20’s, tanned and wearing shorts, light shirts and tennis shoes, already had started along the block-long dock to the mess hall.  Bob Carpenter had seated himself on the dock to write a letter to his mother.

Behind Jerry, Pam American’s Philippine Clipper lay in the shimmering water of her berth.  The young mechanics had been working on her more than fours hours now, refueling and stripping the interior of every bit of excess weight.

Jerry shaded his eyes with a hand and took one more look.  To the west, across the lagoon, was a wall of specks, approaching silently and swiftly.

TWELVE BOMBERS APPROACH.  It was noon of December 8, 1941, on Peale Island, one of the three horseshoe-shaped bits of brush-covered coral which make up the place the maps call Wake.  At Pearl Harbor it was the afternoon of December 7.  At Pearl Harbor they could have told Jerry about those specks.

“Hey, you guys.  Do you see what I see?” he demanded.

What he saw, he was convinced, were the United States bombers bringing help and protection.  Since one minute past 7 o’clock they had known Pearl Harbor had been attacked and America was in the war.

“Twelve bombers,” someone shouted gleefully.

“And, boy, don’t they look good!” Jerry echoed.

The specks got larger, still silent because the trade winds, which always blow across Peale from East to West kept the sound away from the little group on the dock.

Nobody knows who realized it first, but whoever it was yelled, “Japs,” and the four started running.

Jerry headed for the beach, apparently with the vague idea of getting under water.  He jumped over the dock railing and lit in the sand.  Not more than fifty feet away the stock room went up in a cloud of smoke, with a direct hit from an incendiary bomb.  The concussion knocked Jerry flat.

The Japanese were overhead now and there were twenty-four bombers altogether, but Jerry didn’t stop to count them.  He picked himself up and ran across the dazzling white beach, a perfect target for the aerial machine-gunners.

“As I ran,” he said later, “bits of burning things showered around me and set my shirt on fire.  I plunged into a shallow trench and put the blaze out with my hand.  As I lay there I could see the clipper and I prayed nothing would happen to it.  Just then a bomb sent a geyser of water up only fifty feet from it.  Another followed, right on the shore line, but the next seemed to be near the hotel.  When the din subsided, I thought of going up to the gun batteries.  I had only one idea.  I wanted to fight back.  All the time I was running, ducking machine gun bullets, I was cussing, fighting mad.”

Jerry saw Capt. J. H. Hamilton, commander of the clipper, heading for the plane, so he ran to join him.

You will never convince any of the thirty-seven men at the Pan American settlement on Wake that day that there was anything prettier than that clipper as Captain Hamilton and Jerry and the others found it after the Japs had poured their ten minutes of hell into the base.

The only transport plane west of Honolulu it was their single hope of escape before the enemy returned, and it was only by the breaks and thorough efficiency that it was there at all.  It has started with its 8 man crew and five passengers for Guam, 1,310 miles to the west, at 7 o’clock that morning.  At 7:01, John B. Cooke, Jr., the airport manager, received word from the naval commanding officer that hostilities had begun at Pearl Harbor.  Cooke instructed the clipper to return immediately to Wake, and by 7:30 o’clock it again was moored at its dock there.

Fifteen minutes later the task of refueling and stripping the plane, in order to evacuate the entire white ground personnel of twenty-four if necessary, was begun.  And this prompt start, as Jerry Eldridge sees it, was a very fortunate thing.

“If we hadn’t refueled that plane immediately after its return,” he says, “we couldn’t have refueled it afterward.  The fuel lines were broken and there was no pressure”.

When the first men climbed back on the dock, they found a bomb had destroyed part of it and there were nineteen bullet holes in the clipper, all of which missed the vital parts.  (Later four more were discovered.)

The three young men who had started with Jerry for lunch just before the raid were among the first to return to the dock.  In fact they had not got very far away.  Win Horne, 27 year old Californian, jumped off the dock when the Japs appeared and burrowed into the sand under the section next to the one the bomb hit.

“Figured if one had my name on it, I’d get it,” is Win’s explanation of his rather modest safety precautions.  “By the time I come out from under the dock,  Ed Beers was on hand.  Seems Ed dived into the water and swam under the float. Ed and I discovered the fuel line had ignited the dock, so we picked up shovels and smothered the fire with sand.”

They went on to the pagoda, an attractive shelter for protection against rain and sun, where they found a Chamorro boy (a native of Guam) and an employee of a contractor severely injured.   A bomb had struck the flimsy pagoda.

“We ran up to the airport office which also had been bombed and pulled the screen door loose, yanked the mattress off the cot on the porch and made a stretcher.  The contractor’s ambulance was coming up just then, so we helped the injured and then went on up to the hotel.  There we reported to Captain Hamilton that the plane was all right.  We met Bob Carpenter there too, and we all went back to the plane together,” Win related.

The rendezvous at the hotel had been equally difficult for the captain to keep.  He and the airport manager, Cooke, had just returned to the Pam American base by truck from the Wake Island Naval Airfield, when they hear bombs falling.  Looking back, they could see nine Japanese planes converging on the airfield they had left shortly before.

As they alighted, Tommy, the Chinese chauffeur, exclaimed, “We haven’t got a Chinaman’s chance.” 

Cooke, Tommy and the captain, looking around for shelter, found only a hole into which a concrete foundation had been sunk.  They crouched in it – and just in time.  A bomb, which fell within twenty feet, showered them with dirt and sand.  Machine-gun bullets zinged past, and more bombs fell.  Then there was a sudden quiet.

“This is too hot a spot for me, “ Hamilton yelled as he scrambled out in the search of a “better hole”.

Cooke and Tommy started to follow him, heading for some brush.  Bullets kicked up sand at their heels, then beside them.  They zig-zagged, stopped short and decided the place they had left wasn’t so bad after all.  A sprint took them back into its protection.

When the noise and the tossing of the earth were over, Cooke surveyed the damage.  His own house was among the buildings which had been demolished.  But he – and Tommy – were whole.  So was the captain, a tough and stocky veteran with a choice vocabulary of invective for the Japs.

All over the island, men were picking themselves up, brushing off the sand and hurrying to see what they could do to help.

Ralph Young had gotten one of the best views of the whole thing.  He was sitting on the porch of his quarters when “out of a rain squall appeared twenty-four unfamiliar land planes, coming in two waves about 1,500 feet up.”

“Someone yelled at me to stay out of the house, “ he recalls, “but I went in.  As I stepped inside, a bomb tore loose at the back of it.  An instant later, another fell a few feet to the right of the first one.”

Dazed Ralph passed his hand over his face, and saw there was blood on it.  He made is way through the debris past the overturned refrigerator into the bathroom where the wall mirror still hung, strangely intact.  In the mirror he saw his injury was only a minor scratch on the end of his nose.

He went outside the house to see if there was anyone who needed help.  He could see no one, but down by the dock the others were assembling and the clippers’ four motors were beginning to roar.  Young went back to his house and obtained a suit to augment his shorts and tennis shoes, then joined the others at the plane.

Most of the men agree their predominating reaction was one of good, old-fashioned American anger.  Take Jack Eagan, chief mechanic of Fairbanks, Alaska, for example.  When the raid came he was listening in his room to the radio.  H ran out, heading for a sandspit, known as Flipper’s Point.  It seemed isolated enough to be safe, but the jarring of the bombs toppled him over three times on his way.  What really made him angry, however, were the machine-gun bullets whining by.  It didn’t seem decent somehow to machine-gun  defenseless men on a flat, unprotected stretch of sand.

Eagan made a futile effort to save a cache of spare airplane engines from fire, but gave up when he discovered the water mains all were broken.  He then went to the clipper, examined it, and began to warm up the engines.

Another angry man was Leo C. Valitin, airport clerk, whose home is at Santa Monica, California.  It wasn’t until the raid was over and he had crawled out from the shelter of a stock of dredging pipes, that he forgot his anger and remembered to be frightened.

Hank Willinger and George Ferris, foremen of the construction gang, were too angry at first even to duck.  They stood beside a building near the hotel and shook their fists at the bombers as they roared over.  It was only when the machine-gun bullets rained too thickly that they were persuaded to drop into a ditch

The destruction of the Peale Island based held a bitter personal sorrow for these men.  They had been on this barren atoll since it was first inhabited.  George Ferris was one of the first men to set foot on the island in 1935, when the original Pan American expedition visited the place.

When the good-looking curly-haired Frank Call of Colorado Springs, a plumber on Wake, arrived at the dock, he was clasping his head.  The concussion of a bomb had burst an eardrum as he lay trying to get the maximum protection from a trench only a foot wide and eighteen inches deep which had been dug for the laying of a fire main.

And Frank Lloyd had the evidence of a close shave to exhibit.  He had ducked his head between the pumps in the pumphouse, and when he took inventory after the raid he discovered a bullet had shattered the celluloid sunshade on his white hat.  Rudolph Hemza, a carpenter on his second tour of duty at Wake, also had been in the pumphouse.

One of the most unsettling experiences was that of Bill Call, 50 years old, of Pine Grove, California.  He had decided to ask for an additional 6 month stay on Wake, and was calmly feeding his pet birds when the Japs changed his mind about the island’s attractions.  He had taken some bread from the hotel for the birds, which were rails, a non-flying non-swimming variety whose presence on Wake is something of an ornithological mystery.  When the bombs began to fall, Bill started to run for the beach, but he saw  he couldn’t make it.  As he dived into a ditch, he saw the airport manager’s home smashed to bits.  Machine-gun bullets filled the air.

“This is it,” Bill said to himself.  “I felt faint, “ he admits, “so I waited a moment before I took off for the beach again.  By this time, however, the bombers were disappearing, so I went on down to the clipper.”

Wilber Comer was in the radio section when the first bomb fell.  Only six minutes before he had relieved Fred Streib, who was headed for the hotel and his noon meal.  Streib took refuge in an old tank, lying beside the path.

In the radio station, Bill Comer had time to flash just one word. “Raid.”  Then he ran out and flung himself against an embankment just as a bomb blew up the radio shack.

The members of Captain Hamilton’s  flying crew were scattered nearly as widely as the ground men.  John Hrutky, 27 years old, second office and navigator, was standing with his 25 year old brother, Ted, radioman-engineer, near the airport office, when they saw the enemy airplanes.

“When they circled to come back,” Ted recalls, “we ran for some dredging pipes on the beach and crawled in them.  After we got in we realized it was a bad spot, cussed our luck and ran again for cover by a tree with a string of bombs dropping on each side of us.”

After it was over, the Hrtuky brothers rounded up the others in the crew:  W. W. Moss, first officer; R. R. McKay, radio officer: Walter Nobs, flight meteorologist; and Charles Relyea, flight steward, all of the San Francisco bay area.

Charles Relyea, 33 years old, was, almost miraculously, the only one of the group severely inured.  He was in the dining room when the raid began.  Running through the kitchen, and on to the loading platform in the rear of the hotel, he called to the Chamorro cooks and mess boys to follow him outside.

“The first bomb hit the back of the hotel,” he says.  “If I had gone another ten feet it would have got me.  Shrapnel was flying everywhere.”

He lay down on the beach until Jack Eagan picked him up in a launch and took him to the plane, where one of the passengers, an army doctor, administered first aid.

By this time, the passengers, and army colonel, major, lieutenant and sergeant, together with a company passenger, Frank McKenzie, one of the pioneers of Wake, all were at the plane as were most of the men of the crew and the staff of the base.

As a final roll call was begun, rushed in the knowledge that there was no time to lose, McKenzie ruefully rubbed his right elbow skinned by a bullet, and commented profanely on what the Japs had done to the cluster of twenty-five buildings valued at $125,000, he had seen arise on Wake.

The men who hurried into the clipper as their names were barked out were the crew and passengers, thirteen in all, and these men of the Wake Base:  Cooke, Young, Eldridge, Beers, Horne, Carpenter, Eagan, Valiton, Willinger, Ferris, Call, Loy, Hemza, Ball James Williams, carpenter, wearing a big fireman’s hat, which he had donned in the excitement, Happy McCollough, diesel engineer, Jerry Jordan, carpenter’s helper and former marathon dancer, Godfrey Free, English-born hotel steward, Oroville Bordenhausen, Bob Barto of Baltimore and Hugh States of Colorado Springs, radiomen, Dean Rogers of Davenport, Iowa, airport clerk, Streib, Comer and Ed Barnett, flight engineer, worried most about his wife in Manila.

“Waldo Raugust.”

No response.  Three men were sent to look for the North Dakotan.  He had been seen uninjured, helping others.  When the men returned without him, Captain Hamilton took the wheel of a motor car and went in search of him.

The hospital at the contractor’s base, where the captain thought he might be with the injured, there was no trace of Raugust.  The men were getting tense, time to get out, they agreed.  There was nothing to do but leave Waldo Raugust behind.

“It was a hard decision to make, to leave the island,” Cooke says.  “Captain Hamilton had ordered all white men aboard for evacuation.  We had by this time sent all the injured to the hospital and had made arrangements with N. D. Teeters, in charge of the contractors for the Chamorros to be cared for.”

“We had a running chance of getting through safely and we decided to take it.  Many of the contractors, most of them boys from the western states, came down to the dock, asked if we were leaving and wished us luck.  The lent every aid and were perfectly wonderful.  It was a painful parting, to leave behind men of whom we were so fond.”

But there was nothing to do, but make the farewells short and get under way.  Everyone realized it was now or never.

It was hard for the men crowded into the cabin to realize, but they were taxiing down lagoon runway only twenty-five minutes after the raid had started.  Sweating, bronzed bodies, covered with bomb-thrown dirt, crouched together.  The army doctor bent over the injured Relyea.  The four motors beat against the unaccustomed weight.  At the end of the runway, Captain Hamilton turned, stepped up the rhythm of the motors.  The plan labored down the runway.  The motors strained, but it was obvious the lift was not sufficient.  Captain Hamilton cut the motors, turned the great plane around and went to the other end of the lagoon for another try—and another failure.

It seemed to the men that a miracle had spared them, so far.  Was it the final irony of permitting a Japanese bomb to get them all, once in a plane which could not fly.

A third try.  Up on the step, the big hull shifts.  One minute, two minutes, the last ounce of superpower and the ship is off.

Flying fifty feet above the water, warily, watching for Japanese above and on the water below, the clipper flew a course prearranged for such an emergency.  There was no radio help to navigate.  It might have brought unwelcome attention.  When night came, there was the relief of being able to fly higher with safety.

At Midway Island, with gasoline running low, they found a blazing reminder that the Japanese had been there too.  Prison or death might await, but there was nothing to do but land.

Flying men experienced in precision teamwork refueled the clipper and got her out fast again, all in a midnight blackout.  From then on the trip was what the official reports call “uneventful”, with Pearl Harbor at the end, battle-scarred but open to receive them.

Against all odds of bombs and guns, miles and weariness, they had won out.  They were safe.

